Ground control point (GCP) is important for georeferencing remotely sensed images and topographic model. However, considering that GCP collection is sometimes a difficult, time-consuming and expensive task with high resolution (HR) data in remote and harsh environments, today unmanned aerial vehicle based remote sensing (UAVRS) is frequently used in geological disaster emergency monitoring and rescuing for its great advantage in collecting timely onsite images. In this paper, for evaluating the feasibility of the UAVRS in disaster emergency and high cut slope safety monitoring, the digital surface model (DSM) without GCPs based on Structure from Motion (SfM) is accessed, and results showed that the geometric accuracy of DSM was smaller than 1 percent, which prove the usefulness of DSM based on UAVRS in emergency. Comparing to normal disaster emergency, the method without GCPs can be more efficient and save the disaster emergency time by neglecting GCPs measurement.
Introduction
In recent years, disasters have occurred frequently on high cut slopes located in the Three Gorges Reservoir Area, which resulted in widespread destruction [1] [2] . Because many production and living facilities are located in Three Gorge Reservoir Area, once geological disaster (such as a landslide) happens, heavy economic losses and casualties may be caused. Therefore, the introduction of information technology, which allows analyzing, monitoring and early warning of high cut slope, is very crucial. Artificial Slope, shaped by human activity, is called cut slope in the Three Gorges Reservoir. The rock slope which is higher than 15 degrees and the soil slope that is higher than 8 degrees are defined as high side slope, and also called high cut slope in the Three Gorges Reservoir [3] . Due to the large-scale resettlement and reconstruction, a large number of high cut slopes were formed in the Three Gorges Reservoir [1] . Comparing to normal geological bodies, the structure of high cut slopes is more densely distributed, complex smaller. Most of them are formed by artificial excavation, and can be easily changed by human activity [4] .
At present, Terrestrial Laser Scanner (TLS), Satellite Based Remote Sensing and UAVRS are introduced to provide data for landslide monitoring and model analysis of high cut slope [5] [6] . However, TLS often has line-of-sight issues, and airborne LIDAR is usually expensive for individual landslide studies [7] . Also, external environment and spatial and temporal resolution can limit the availability of the optical images from satellite remote sensing. Although the space borne laser data can be obtained under all weather conditions and have larger swat range and global coverage, the low image spatial resolution limits its use in landslide and high cut slope monitoring [8] . Meanwhile, because of the large gradient of high cut slopes, it is difficult to have images taken in vertical angle through satellite based remote sensing, leading to space and lose details when modeling the high cut slope.
The UAV based Remote Sensing (UAVRS) differs from TLS, and Satellite Based Remote Sensing and is becoming more and more popular due to the following reasons. Firstly, not only can it solve the problems of severe weather conditions, short sailing time and hazardous geographical environment, but also overcome the difficulties to obtain qualified Satellite based Remote Sensing images due to cloudy and foggy weather. Secondly, it can generate multi-angle and high resolution images [9] [10], which perfectly solve the problems existing in ground remote sensing, including small working range, narrow viewing and heavy workload [11] . In Three Gorges Reservoir, high spatial Satellite Remote Sensing images and ground survey are currently used to monitor high cut slopes, which are insufficient. It is necessary to adopt UAVRS for disaster emergency and high cut slope monitoring.
Many recent studies have shown that landslide and high cut slope monitoring using UAVRS is effective. Li et al. [12] suggested the advantages of UAVRS in monitoring the slope in China. Konstantinos G. et al. [13] used a six-rotor UAV with Gopro Hero 3+ camera to obtain landslide images, and analyzed the disaster by DSM (Digital Surface Model) generated from the images and high accuracy ground control points (GCPs). Also, Darren et al. [14] analyzed landslide in southern Tasmania valley over the years through high accuracy DSMs by high overlay images and GCPs. According to the above-mentioned and some other literatures, DSMs are a very important data source or production in landslide and high cut slope disaster and safety monitoring [15] .
We know that the quantity and precision of GCPs will affect the accuracy of produced DSM. However, the GCP collection is a difficult and expensive task with HR data in remote and harsh environments or when cartographic or ground control data do not exist. Therefore, collecting GCPs is sometimes impossible in disaster emergency [16] . Some research about satellite remote sensing has proved the feasibility of no-GCP for building DSM [17] , but few publications discuss whether the accuracy of produced DSM from UAVRS is enough for high cut slope emergency. Given these facts, this paper explored building DSMs of high cut slope based on UAVRS without GCPs, and compared the absolute and geometric accuracy of the produced DSM to verify its feasibility.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discussed the methodology, including the experiment field site, equipment, data and method for the construction of DSM. Section 3 discussed the accuracy of DSM with and without GCPs. Section 4 analyzed the DSM and land use/land cover (LULC). Section 5 elaborated the advantages of disaster warning by the DSM without GCPs.
Methodology

Field Site
Fuling district belongs to the Chongqing City, and is located in Three Gorges reservoir. It is cloudy weather and rains most of the year in Fuling. According to the statistics, there are 375 high cut slopes in Fuling [1] , with total length of 45,667 m and total area of 665,677 m 2 . Figure 1 shows the location of the experiment area with WGS84 coordinate system (the unique coordinate system in this paper). The top area of the high cut slope is farmland, and the bottom is the road and high buildings. The slope is steep, and the maximum dispersion is greater than 20 m. 
Equipment
Because of the excellent handling characteristics, Multi Rotor UAV have become to the major aircraft of aerial photography. In the paper, the Dajiang phantom 4 (see Figure 2 ) which can be located rapidly by GPS and GLONASS double-satellite positioning system was used, and the camera (2006 × 1511 pixels, FOV 94˚20 mm, F/2.8 IS lens) was its own of the UAV. However, the positioning system has low accuracy in vertical direction. The Table 1 presents detailed camera parameters.
For this study, we obtained 151 images in direction of 90˚ and 45˚ (81 images in 90˚, 70 images in 45˚) and the flight heights are 50 m and 35 m respectively. Meanwhile, the average ground resolution is about 1.73 cm. Forward overlap rate of images on course line is greater than 80% (The previous experiment showed that the images whose Overlap rate on course line is greater than 80% can build complete 3D model).
In order to check the feasibility of building DSM by high overlay images, according to traditional way, we measured some GCPs to build high accuracy DSM. Also, we can compare accuracy of DSM with GCPs and accuracy of DSM without GCPs. The 9 GCPs consist of the corners of road (see Figure 3) , scattered around the high cut slope area and then measured by a Trimble R8 GNSS RTK GPS. Depending on base station in Chongqing City, it provided GCPs coordinates with an absolute accuracy of 2 cm in vertical direction and 1 cm in horizontal direction by dynamic measurement.
3D Reconstruction
The photogrammetric software package Pix4D has been used for experiment. Pix4D is professional processing software, and can be applied for converting thousands of images, taken by lightweight unmanned aerial vehicle or aircraft into geo-referenced 2D or 3D surface models and point clouds. The SfM algorithm implemented by PIX4Dmapper was used in this work to generate 2 DSMs of the study area to be successively with the high accuracy GCPs. The reconstruction of DSM can be divided into the following steps. Firstly, the alignment of the acquired images was performed. The SfM algorithm comes into play by the detection of image feature points (edges or others geometrical features) by SIFT algorithm. The SfM algorithm provides the basic geometry/structure of the scene, through the position of the numerous matched features, in addition to camera positions and internal calibration parameters [18] . Then the dense point cloud was reconstruction from sparse points. After this step, fine topographic details available on the original images could be meshed, and also the texture was extracted to building the DSM.
Based on pix4D, we built the two following DSMs by high the overlap images with a computer which was equipped with the CPU of Intel E5-2620 v2, the video card of NvidiaQuadro K2000 and the 16 GB memory. The process completed in 2 h.
1) The DSM of high cut slope without GCPs (see Figure 4) ;
2) The DSM of high cut slope with 4GCPS, including point 3, 6, 8 and 9 (see Figure 5 ). 
Accuracy Assessment
It is normal that using GCPs to improve the accuracy of DSM and some other raster data [19] . For the disaster, it remains that the GCP collection is a difficult and expensive task with HR data in remote and harsh environments or when cartographic or ground control data do not exist. In this context, the DSM without GCPs was proposed in order to eliminate the GCP collection task [17] [20] . The following text displays the accuracy of the different DSMs and puts forward a new way to estimate the DSM accuracy. It also verifies the feasibility of this proposal by comparing the accuracy between the DSMs.
Accuracy of DSM with 4 GCPs
The DSM of high cut slope was built by the high overlay images with the GCPs (point 3, 6, 8, 9) . Then we measured the absolute accuracy of DSM by calculating the root-mean-square error (RMSE) of the other 5 points (point 1, 2, 4, 5, 7). Table 2 presents the distortion of 5 check points. It can be seen that maximum distortion in XY direction is less than 0.1 m and the typical distortion in Z direction is about 0.05 m. The RMSE is 0.076 m and 0.071 m in directions of XY and Z respectively. The experiment shows that the high overlay images obtained by photoing in direction of 45˚ and 90˚ are useful for building DSM perfectly with GCPs.
Accuracy of DSM without GCPs
Considering the 4 points (point 3, 6, 8, 9) locating at edge of the high cut slope, we defined them as check points to calculate the maximum distortion of the DSM.
Without GCPs, the DSM could have large distortion in direction of Z with adjusting by its own GPS of UAV. Given the large distortion, Table 3 only presents the distortion of 4 check points in directions of X and Y. It can be seen that the maximum distortion was smaller than 5 m (see Table 3 ). The RMSE was about 4.4 m, and it was defined as absolute accuracy. So the DSM without GCPs can be quickly located in approximate location when matching with other maps, like Google Earth.
We measured the distance between any 2 points from the 4 points in the model, then compared the fitted distance with true value to get difference, and this difference represents distortion degree of the model (the more difference, the larger distortion). In this paper, we defined the difference which was regarded as geometric accuracy of DSM. It can be seen from Table 4 , when there is no GCPs, the geometric accuracy of high cut slope DSM is less than 1 percent. By comparing DSMs displaying in Figure 3 and Figure 4 , and combining the geometric accuracy of the DSM, it can be found that the overall distortion of the DSM is small. 
Result
By calculating geometric accuracy, it can be easily seen that the DSM without GCPs can be used for disaster monitoring and emergency response and improve work efficiency. By analyzing the absolute and geometric accuracy of the DSM without GCPs, we can get the following results.
1) The DSM without GCPs can be quickly located in approximate location, and the error is about 4.4 m; 2) Without GCPs, the DSM built by high overlay images which were obtained by vertical and inclined angle photography have a small distortion, and the relative accuracy is less than 1 m per 100 m. So the DSM can be used to analyze high cut slope and the disaster.
Analysis
The DSM without GCPs can be used to analyze and monitor the high cut slope, because the accuracy of it which was less than 1% shows that the model was parallel to the real scene. Figure 6 presents the land use/land cover (LULC) of the experiment field and it can be seen that the vegetable, road, bare land and building consist of the experiment field and the most of area is vegetable whose proportion is about 58%. Figure 7 presents the LULC of high cut slope, and it was consisted of vegetable and bare land. Also, the vegetable consisted of the most area of the bottom. The slope is about 20 meters and besides the high building whose height was approximately 54 meters. So the building can be easily destroyed if the landslide happens.
The slope gradient map (see Figure 8 ) was obtained from DSM, it can be seen that the high cut slope have much larger gradient than the gradient of other place in experiment field. Then the high cut slope (see Figure 9 ) was extracted, and it can be calculated that the average gradient is about 47 degree, and the largest gradient is about 90 degree.
Conclusions
When geological disasters happen, stakeholders need to quickly evaluate disaster degree and plan emergency response projects. Because of low cost, flexible operation, real-time video transmission, detection of high-risk areas etc., UAVRS can be thought as the most feasible technology to obtain up-to-date images and subsequent data products like DSMs, which are critical for disaster monitoring and emergency. In this paper, differing from usual way of 3D reconstruction, in order to improve the efficiency of data production in disaster monitoring and emergency response, the precision of DSM about high cut slope by high overlay UAV images without GCPs was assessed.
Research results have proved feasibility of building DSMs from UAV images with high overlay rate, and these images are obtained from vertical and inclined angles. DSMs without GCPs are at the geometric accuracy of about 1 percent. According to absolute accuracy of the DSM, the site of disaster can be quickly located in approximate location. DSM can be extracted alone to analyze high cut slope and disaster, for example, disaster warning, extracting disaster area and disaster assessment. 
